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From the President
The flowering plums are telling
us that spring is here, and we are
ready for it after a particularly
cold and wet winter. In spite of
the rainy weather, the University
Building is humming with
activity. Students are busy
with classes and other pursuits.
Seniors have finished their
senior essays and are preparing
for their oral presentations.
Faculty are conducting classes,
preparing for conference
presentations, assisting with
Flowering plum trees, Ukiah Valley
student clubs, working on
committees, and preparing for April visits from finalists for a new faculty position. And everyone is
looking forward to Commencement in May when our first BA class will graduate.

DRBU Faculty
MEET A PROFESSOR Professor Barbara Waugh first became interested in Sanskrit as she was working
on her BA in Religious Studies at UC Berkeley and pursued that interest by earning an MA in South
and Southeast Asian Studies, also at Berkeley. She has
been teaching Sanskrit since the early days of DRBU,
volunteering her time while also working as a nurse in
Ukiah, and continuing to teach at DRBU after retiring from
her work in public health. She is drawn to Sanskrit by
its broad range of religious and philosophical literature,
including beautiful poetry. She also appreciates Sanskrit
because she enjoys grammar and finds the logical nature
of the language very appealing. Reading Sanskrit “is magic.
It calms me down.” As a teacher, she is inspired by her
Professor Barbara Waugh
students, who work very hard to master Sanskrit—even
when they find it difficult. She cherishes the moments when a student who has been struggling finally
puts it all together, realizes “I get it!”, and begins to really enjoy the language.

DRBU will be co-hosting the 25th Annual Conference of the Association for
Core Texts and Courses (ACTC) in April at St John’s College in Santa Fe. Five faculty members will be
presenting papers, including Bhikshu Jin Chuan (“Contemplative Exercises: Immersion in Mindful and
Skillful Communication”) and Huali Yuan (“Integral Wholeness (Chéng): The Inner Compass of Being
Centered and in Touch with Nature”).
FACULTY SCHOLARSHIP
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Professor Lauren Bausch traveled to India over winter break to participate
in the launch of Self, Sacrifice, and Cosmos: Vedic Thought, Ritual, and Philosophy,
the book she edited based on the proceedings of a Vedic studies conference
that DRBU co-sponsored with UC Berkeley in 2016. Featuring eleven articles
by leading Vedic scholars from around the world, the book was released by
the celebrated historian of ancient India, Professor Romila Thapar, along
with other Indian professors, at the Indian International Centre in Delhi.
http://www.primusbooks.com/showbookdetail.asp?bookid=227

Recent Events
On February 23, we were
honored by a visit from leaders of Buddhist organizations in China. Led by
Venerable Yan Jue, Abbot of Guang Ji Si in Beijing, and the Vice President of the Buddhist Association
of China, the delegation also included officials from the Buddhist Association, as well as representatives
from the China Religious Cultural
Communication Association,
the Cultural Educational Charity
Foundation, and the Cultural
Research Institute of China.
The visitors participated in a
panel led by Rev. Heng Sure.
DRBU Trustee Dr. Ron Epstein
also participated in the panel. A
number of DRBU students were
invited to share brief comments
about their experiences at DRBU
Buddhist leaders from China visit DRBU, February 23
with the visitors.
DRBU WELCOMES BUDDHIST LEADERS FROM CHINA

ART EXHIBITION On Saturday, February 16, the DRBU Arts Initiative held a reception to mark the
opening of Śākyamuni Buddha: A Story, a series of ceramic reliefs depicting the life of the Buddha by
artist Lorraine Susan Capparell.
The special exhibition runs
from February 16 to May 31,
2019 at the University Building.
For more information, visit
https://www.drbu.edu/events/
sakyamuni-buddha-storyexhibition.
LEADERSHIP MENDOCINO

On February
20, representatives from
Leadership Mendocino visited
DRBU for an informational
tour, talks by DRBU students
and staff members, and a lunch
VISITS DRBU
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Visitors discuss ceramic reliefs at the opening of Śākyamuni Buddha: A Story, February 16
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Leadership Mendocino visits DRBU for an informational tour, February 20

at the vegetarian restaurant
on campus. Leadership
Mendocino is a communitybased program which provides
a yearlong sequence of classes
and workshops for leaders from
local businesses, public and
private agencies, and non-profit
organizations. The visitors were
very impressed with the DRBU
students and programs. This
visit, facilitated by University
Outreach Coordinator Candie
Dickinson, is just one example of
how we are working to spread
the word about DRBU.

WOMEN’S DORMITORY PHASE 2 We are moving ahead with the second phase of renovating the
Women’s Dormitory, which will provide an additional 23 student rooms, thanks to a generous donation
from longtime DRBU supporter Ms. Helen Woo. Construction is set to begin this spring.

Symposium Lectures
EXPLORING NEO-CONFUCIAN VISIONS OF CHILDHOOD AND CHILDREN’S EDUCATION On February 4, we
welcomed Dr. Susan Fernsebner, a professor at Mary Washington College in Virginia. Drawing on the
work of T’ang dynasty author, Mengqiu (蒙求), Dr. Fernsebner explored the historical relationship of
adults and children, Neo-Confucian visions of the proper methods for raising children, and the ways in
which modern day actors have raised their own questions about educating youth. Key themes included
gender, family, and education.
ANCIENT BUDDHIST
MANUSCRIPTS FROM GANDHĀRA:
AN INTRODUCTION On February
28, Dr. Stefan Baums from
the Institute for Indology and
Tibetology of the University of
Munich delivered a fascinating
talk about ancient birch-bark
scrolls that were recently
discovered in Pakistan and
Afghanistan. Produced between
the first century BCE and the
third century CE and written
in the Middle Indian Gāndhārī
language, the manuscripts
provide a new understanding of
early Chinese Buddhist literature.

Dr. Stefan Baums delivers talk about ancient Buddhist manuscripts, February 28
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STUDENT SYMPOSIUM The second annual
DRBU Student Symposium was held on Sunday,
Feb. 24. A total of 17 students from both the
BA and MA programs delivered papers to
an interested and supportive audience of
students, faculty, and community members.
Among the papers presented: “Putting
the Yoga back in Yogācāra: An Embodied
Phenomenological Approach to the Life of
Master Xuyun”; “Can We Transform Our
Habits?”; “From the Personal to the Social:
Personal Transformation as a Means for
Social Change”; and “Analyzing Loneliness
in Cultivation”.

BA student Kristina Zavaleta delivers her paper at the Student Symposium

Student Activities
The Ten Thousand Hands Art
Club was established in the fall of 2018 to
create a comfortable and creative space for
the learning, practice, and appreciation of
art and art-making. Club activities include
structured workshops on techniques such as
working with acrylic paint on paper, drawing
fundamentals, and portraiture, as well as
“open studio” meetings that provide materials
and a space for people to drop in and explore
the art-making process at their own pace. Club
A meeting of the Ten Thousand Hands Art Club
co-founder Yanik Davison says, “We want our
visitors to have fun while creating pieces that they will cherish and share with friends and family.”
According to a student who participated in one of the club’s activities, “It was like stepping into a time
warp. The world just stopped for a while. It was so relaxing… Everybody should try it!”
ART CLUB

Upcoming Events
Dharma
Realm Buddhist University is pleased to announce the 2019 Hsüan Hua Memorial Symposium, an
academic conference on the theme of self-cultivation through the study of primary texts. The
symposium will be held on May 23, 2019. For further information, visit www.drbu.edu/hhms.
MIRRORS FOR REFLECTING: READING TEXTS ACROSS TRADITIONS FOR SELF-CULTIVATION

Dharma Realm Buddhist University
Extension is pleased to announce this summer’s 7-day silent meditation retreat at the Sudhana Center,
to be held June 21-28, 2019. DRBU professors Bhikshuni Heng Chih and Doug Powers will lead the
retreat. For details and registration, visit https://extension.drbu.edu/summer-2019.
SUMMER RETREAT: THE PATH OF FREEDOM FROM MEANING

As always, we welcome your support for DRBU as we continue to grow, reach more students, and
build our community. You can help spread the word about our programs, make an online donation, or
consider other ways to give.
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